A step-by-step guide to uploading work

Once you have logged in to google
classroom, your class page should
appear on the screen.
Click on the class name. (This is an
example of the year 5 classroom.)

This is the class stream, where anything
that is uploaded to the class page can be
seen in order, with the most recent at the
top.
You can also see ‘Upcoming Tasks’ and the
date and time by which they need
completing.
You can click on these tasks to access them.

Here is an example of an assignment, which
I have accessed by clicking on it in the
‘upcoming tasks’ tab.
I can read the information about the task
and click on any of the attachments, which
will help me to complete the task.

If you have a printer & scanner:

Options for completing and uploading work:

1) Print the worksheet/task
2) Complete the worksheet/task
3) Scan the completed worksheet
/task back in as a file
If you have a printer & no scanner:
1) Print the worksheet/task
2) Complete the worksheet/task
3) Take a photograph of the
completed work and upload it
as a file.
If you have no printer or scanner:

If none of these options are possible, see final page.

1) Complete the work by
responding to the task in the
exercise book that was provided
in the learning pack or on spare
paper.
2) Take a photograph of the
completed work and upload it
as a file.

How to upload a file:

Once you have uploaded your
files to the device you are using,
click the ‘add or create’ button.

Choose to upload a ‘file’

Select files from your device

Select the file you want to
upload and click ‘open’

Here you can ‘add more files’ if
you have more than one to
upload.
Then click ‘upload’

Your uploaded file will appear under ‘your work’ and
you can then click ‘hand in’.
At this point, you can also write a private comment
to the teacher if you wish to.
The teacher can then see you completed work, mark
it, respond to you by private comment and return
your work.
You can then resubmit your work at any point using
the same steps.

How can I complete the work without uploading files?

Select ‘docs’

A document will then
appear under ‘your work’
Click on the document,
which will take you to a
blank google document that
you can type your work on
to.

Once you have completed
your work, click share in the
top right corner.
It will automatically share
with the teacher so you can
just click ‘done’.

You can then close the
document and click hand in
when you are happy with it.

